Fiber Capacity | Dimensions |
---|---|
1RU, 3 adapter slots, 18-36 capacity | 17”W x 14”D x 1.75”H |
2RU, 6 adapter slots, 36-72 capacity | 17”W x 14”D x 3.5”H |
4RU, 12 adapter slots, 72-144 | 17”W x 14”D x 7”H |

**Fiber Capacity**

- **1RU Configuration**: 1RU, 3 adapter slots, 18-36 capacity
- **2RU Configuration**: 2RU, 6 adapter slots, 36-72 capacity
- **4RU Configuration**: 4RU, 12 adapter slots, 72-144

**Dimensions**

- **1RU Configuration**: 17”W x 14”D x 1.75”H
- **2RU Configuration**: 17”W x 14”D x 3.5”H
- **4RU Configuration**: 17”W x 14”D x 7”H

**Connector/Adapter Style**

- SM SC Simplex UPC Polish
- SM SC Duplex UPC Polish
- SM FC Simplex D-Hole UPC Polish
- SM FC Simplex D-Hole APC Polish
- SM ST Metal Simplex UPC Polish
- MM SC Simplex PC Polish
- MM SC Duplex PC Polish
- MM FC Simplex D-Hole PC Polish
- MM SC Simplex APC Polish
- MM SC Duplex APC Polish
- SM ST 12-Port (High Density) UPC Polish
- SM LC Duplex UPC Polish
- SM LC Duplex APC Polish
- SM LC Quad (High Density) UPC Polish
- SM MPO Rear/LC Front UPC Polish
- SM MPO Rear/LC Front APC Polish
- SM MPO Rear/SC Front UPC Polish
- SM MPO Rear/SC Front APC Polish
- MM 62.5 MPO Rear/LC Front PC Polish
- MM 62.5 MPO Rear/SC Front PC Polish
- MM 50 micron MPO Rear/LC Front PC Polish
- MM 50 micron MPO Rear/SC Front PC Polish
- MM 50 micron MPO Rear/ST Front PC Polish

**Cable Exit**

- Terminated Into Splice Tray
- B: No Pigtail

**Pigtail Type**

- No Pigtail
- SM UPC Polish
- SM APC Polish
- MM 50/125 Fiber
- MM 62.5/125 Fiber
- MM 100/140 Fiber

**Cable Length**

- Specify in feet if pigtail is used.
- If not, populate with 000.

**Cable Type**

- No Pigtail
- 3’ 900um Breakout
- 2.0mm Simplex Pigtailes
- 12-Fiber 3’ 900um Breakout

**Splice Pad**

- No Splice
- Fusion Splice
- Fusion Splice w/Heat Shrink
- Mechanical

**Rack Mount**

- Steel housing with black powder coat finish
- Enclosure thickness: 16 Gauge
- Bracket thickness: 15 Gauge

**Cable Exit**

- Terminated Into Splice Tray
- B: No Pigtail

**Cable Type**

- No Pigtail
- 3’ 900um Breakout
- 2.0mm Simplex Pigtailes
- 12-Fiber 3’ 900um Breakout

**Splice Pad**

- No Splice
- Fusion Splice
- Fusion Splice w/Heat Shrink
- Mechanical